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A B S T R A C T

The generation and transport of mineral dust is strongly related to climate on seasonal, year-to-year, and glacial-
interglacial timescales. The modern dust cycle is influenced by soil moisture, which is partly a function of
drought duration and severity. The production and transport of dust can therefore be amplified by global and
regional droughts, thereby moderating ecosystem vulnerability to disturbance through the influence of dust on
nutrient delivery to ecosystems. In this work, we use strontium and neodymium isotopes in combination with
trace element concentrations in modern dust samples collected in 2015 to quantify the role of regionally versus
globally supplied dust in nutrient delivery to a montane ecosystem. The study sites lie along an elevational
transect in the southern Sierra Nevada, USA, with samples spanning the dry seasons of 2014 (Aciego et al., 2017)
and 2015 (this study), when the region was experiencing a historic drought. The goal of our research was to
quantify the spatial and temporal variability and sensitivity of the dust cycle to short term changes at nutrient-
limited sites. We find that, during the dry season of 2015, Asian sources contributed between 10 and 40% of dust
to sites located along this elevational transect, and importantly increased in importance during the summer
growing season compared to regional dust sources. These changes are likely related to the prolonged drought in
Asia in 2015, highlighting both the sensitivity of dust production and transport to drought and the tele-
connections of dust transport in terrestrial ecosystems.

1. Introduction

The mineral dust cycle is sensitive to changes in Earth’s climate.
Geologic records indicate that the mineral dust flux during glacial
periods was one-to-two orders of magnitude higher compared to in-
terglacial periods (Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001). The global dust flux
can change on shorter timescales as well, with recent evidence pointing
to large fluctuations throughout the last 50 years (Aarons et al., 2016;
Evan et al., 2016; Mahowald et al., 2010; Shao et al., 2013). One im-
portant challenge facing modern society is understanding how the dust
cycle will respond to a changing climate. Increased greenhouse gas
forcing and subsequent rises in global temperatures strongly affect
moisture supply and potential evapotranspiration (Cook et al., 2014),
which are key drivers of droughts. Changes in the frequency, duration,

and severity of droughts as a function of climate change will impact
human populations by decreasing water resources and disrupting
agricultural productivity (Li et al., 2011). Global circulation model
(GCM) simulations projecting climate trends into the 21st century in-
dicate that mid-latitude areas in the Northern Hemisphere will ex-
perience intensified potential evapotranspiration, which will result in
heightened drought risk (Cook et al., 2014), and the Southwest of
western North America is expected to experience increased drought
severity in the coming decades (Cook et al., 2015). One way to probe
the accuracy of GCM model predictions of future mid-latitude drying is
to identify changes in aridity reflected in the geochemistry of terrestrial
environments. One by-product of heightened drought conditions is the
generation and transport of mineral dust, which can be intensified by
land use change (Mahowald et al., 2010; Prospero and Lamb, 2003).
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Human-induced land use changes, such as agriculture, animal grazing,
and heightened industrial activities, have resulted in increased regional
dust emissions in the western United States (Neff et al., 2008); dust
emissions in some regions have increased by up to 400% in the past
several decades (Brahney et al., 2013).

Mineral dust influences climate both directly and indirectly. Dust in
the atmosphere can affect Earth’s radiative balance and act as cloud
condensation nuclei resulting in cooling or warming of surface tem-
peratures (Mahowald et al., 2006; Mahowald, 2011). Furthermore, dust
can deliver key nutrients to ecosystems that have experienced intense
chemical weathering or physical erosion, or have low concentrations of
key nutrients in the parent material (Aciego et al., 2017; Kurtz et al.,
2001; Pett-Ridge et al., 2009; Porder et al., 2007). Dust deposition can
also alter precipitation pH (Brahney et al., 2013), and induce changes to
lake water chemistry and biology (Brahney et al., 2014, 2015). In nu-
trient-limited deposition areas, dust can be an important source of
critical nutrients (such as phosphorus, iron, and silicon) enhancing
primary productivity or contributing pollutants to terrestrial ecosys-
tems (Aciego et al., 2017; Arvin et al., 2017; Brahney et al., 2015; Coble
et al., 2015; Dastrup et al., 2018; Jiao et al., 2018; Lybrand and
Rasmussen, 2017; Ponette-Gonzalez et al., 2018). Therefore, dust is
capable of acting as a fertilizer either increasing primary productivity
or causing eutrophication when inputs are excessive. Understanding the
effects of increasing desertification and the potential for heightened
generation and transport of dust may aid in gauging the indirect effects
of dust on the global carbon cycle.

Variations in dust production, transport, and deposition on long
timescales are preserved in the paleoclimate record (Aarons et al.,
2016; Neff et al., 2008), whereas more recent changes can be in-
vestigated through remote sensing (Evan et al., 2014, 2015) and
ground-truth data collection using passive dust samplers (Aciego et al.,
2017; Reheis et al., 2002; Reynolds et al., 2006b; Coble et al., 2015).
Dust transport and variability is often closely linked to environmental
conditions at the source area and atmospheric circulation regimes, and,
because dust is a byproduct of weathering processes, it varies compo-
sitionally based on environmental conditions in source regions (Aarons
et al., 2017a). This study leverages recently developed low blank and
high precision radiogenic isotope techniques (Koornneef et al., 2014;
Aarons et al., 2016) in an ongoing effort to document the dust cycle
response to evolving climate conditions. In particular, we examine the
spatial and temporal sensitivity of the dust cycle at sites along an ele-
vational gradient in the southern Sierra Nevada of California. The re-
sults of the multiyear study are intended to serve as a calibration tool
for predicting the regional biogeochemical response to increasing dust
fluxes.

2. Background

2.1. Radiogenic isotopes as tracers of dust provenance

Variations in geologic history and ages imprint distinctive compo-
sitions of radiogenic isotopes of strontium (Sr) and neodymium (Nd) in
rock, soil and dust, making them useful tools for distinguishing sedi-
ment and dust provenance (Biscaye et al., 1997; Grousset and Biscaye,
2005; Grousset et al., 1992). Measurements of Sr (87Sr/86Sr) and Nd
(143Nd/144Nd) isotopes are traditionally used together to differentiate
sediment source areas (host lithology) and are considered an excellent
“fingerprinting” tool (Grousset and Biscaye, 2005; and references
therein). Previous researchers have documented potential source area
(PSA) Sr and Nd isotopic compositions in the Northern Hemisphere
from minor and major contributors (Biscaye et al., 1997; Chen et al.,
2007; Kanayama et al., 2002, 2005; Pourmand et al., 2014; Scheuvens
et al., 2013), and more recent work has documented radiogenic (Sr, Nd,
and hafnium) isotopic compositions of dust from western United States
PSAs likely to generate large amounts of dust (Aarons et al., 2017a).

In a previous study, we investigated provenance using radiogenic

isotope compositions and nutrient content of dust delivered to an ele-
vational transect of the southern Sierra Nevada during a catastrophic
drought year (2014). This was one of the first studies that applied both
isotope and trace and major element geochemistry to trace dust sources
and nutrient availability in modern dust samples throughout the course
of a dry season, providing both temporal and spatial resolution to the
regional dust cycle. During the 2014 season, radiogenic isotope com-
positions of deposited dust indicated that contributions from local
sources in the Central Valley grew significantly as the summer dry
period progressed from July to September (Aciego et al., 2017). This
geochemical evidence coupled with major and trace elemental data
suggested that a significant portion of dust and nutrients contributed to
mid-elevation sites was attributable to an extreme regional drought. To
probe the sensitivity of the dust cycle at these sites to regional and
global droughts, we revisited the same elevational transect in 2015,
during a period of ongoing drought in California and increasing drought
in Asia. Documenting the variation of dust provenance during multiple
years improves our understanding of the spatial and temporal differ-
ences in dust distribution during drought periods. Here, we present the
results of the dust sampling campaign along the Southern Sierra Critical
Zone Observatory (SSCZO) elevational transect in California, USA,
during April-October of 2015. Below, we discuss the current and future
research directions regarding geochemical analysis of aeolian dust.

2.2. Importance of ground-truthing nutrient inputs using geochemical
measurements

The delivery of biologically important nutrients via weathering of
rock surfaces is a key control on the presence and distribution of ter-
restrial life. Similar to the mechanical and chemical breakdown and
transport of nutrients to the oceans via rivers, fine-grained dust can be
uplifted into the atmosphere and transported to oceans and terrestrial
biospheres. Therefore, documenting the dust cycle response to different
climate scenarios is important to accurately predict the biogeochemical
response to an increasing dust flux. While remote sensing data of dust
uplift, transport, and deposition are available (Evan et al., 2014; Ginoux
et al., 2012; Prospero et al., 2002), understanding the biogeochemical
response to dust fertilization that spans a wide range of geochemical
compositions and trace element concentrations is important to accu-
rately reflect the carbon cycle response in Earth System model simu-
lations.

Mineral dust deposition in oceans delivers nutrients such as Fe,
which acts as a fertilizer for marine phytoplankton and is capable of
altering global carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations (Jickells et al.,
2005; Martin, 1990; Martínez-Garcia et al., 2014). The concentration of
Fe in mineral dust can vary significantly based on the source area
geochemistry, and the lability of Fe depends on its speciation
(Hawkings et al., 2018; Schroth et al., 2009; Shoenfelt et al., 2017).
Ferrous (Fe2+) Fe is more bioavailable than ferric (Fe3+) Fe, and the
speciation of this macronutrient has a significant impact on marine
(Shoenfelt et al., 2017) and likely terrestrial primary production. Pre-
vious studies relied on total dust and Fe fluxes to provide insight into
the role of dust on CO2 drawdown over long timescales (Martínez-
Garcia et al., 2011, 2014), without considering the effect of Fe spe-
ciation on nutrient availability. Consequently, measurements of Fe
speciation in atmospherically transported dust and its spatial variability
are needed to quantify bioavailable nutrient concentrations. Global
circulation models that include dust transport and deposition should
consider Fe speciation to accurately predict the impacts on ocean fer-
tilization and subsequent changes to the carbon cycle.

To quantify the role of mineral dust fertilization in the terrestrial
realm, a study of sites along the SSCZO elevation gradient utilized a
global compilation of erosion rates and modeled dust fluxes to show
that dust deposition can serve as a large fraction of total soil inputs,
especially in locations with slow erosion rates and long soil residence
times (Arvin et al., 2017). Arvin et al. (2017) utilized Nd isotope
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compositions of Pinus jeffreyi pine needles, dust, and bedrock at one of
these sites to suggest that dust is the primary contributor of P in ve-
getation. The rationale behind using Nd isotopes as a tracer of P uptake
and utilization lies in the chemical behavior of this element, which is a
rare earth element (REE) that is concentrated in phosphate-bearing
minerals (Chadwick et al., 1999). The incorporation of Nd into plants
should therefore be a representative tracer of P uptake and utilization.
Results from this site-specific study were broadened using a global data
set of dust deposition and erosion rates, which indicated that dust is a
significant driver of ecosystem evolution in eroding mountain land-
scapes (i.e., mid-latitude montane ecosystems) likely reliant on dust
derived nutrients (Arvin et al., 2017). The importance of ground-
truthing geochemical observations and datasets lies in the ability to
estimate the contribution of critical nutrients from exogenic dust, which
varies significantly based on geochemical composition and is ultimately
a function of geographical origin. Understanding the changes in nu-
trient export from areas that are rapidly undergoing increasing de-
sertification and generating greater quantities of dust will become in-
creasingly important with future climate change and land use
intensification. The research described below is an effort to explore the
temporal variability in dust sources and transport within the SSCZO.

2.3. Site description

Our study sites are located within the SSCZO, on the western slope
of the Sierra Nevada, California, USA (Fig. 1). The sites include the San
Joaquin Experimental Range (SJER; 400m elevation), Soaproot
(1100m), Providence (2000m), and Short Hair (2700m). The region is
characterized by a Mediterranean climate with cool, wet winters and
warm, dry summers. It is common for the area to experience little to no
precipitation during the summer growing season (mid-May to October),
and the surrounding region was in the midst of an exceptional drought
during 2012–2015, attributed to anthropogenic warming (Diffenbaugh
et al., 2015). The drought in California extended into 2015, severely
impacting the canopy water content of California forests and causing
substantial ecological changes (Asner et al., 2016). In 2014, passive
dust collectors were deployed (see Section 3.1 for more information) to
both quantify dust flux and determine dust source provenance during
the 2015 summer season along a ∼2300m elevational transect (Fig. 1).
Dust samples were collected following a three-month deployment
length in July and October 2015; information regarding collection date,
location, sample name, elevation and deployment lengths are reported

in Table 1. Dust flux rates were calculated using the dust masses at each
site, the collector size, and deployment length.

2.4. Drought differences between 2014 and 2015

In 2014, California was in the midst of a catastrophic multi-year
drought (US National Climate Data Center, 2014), which was longer
and warmer than any other drought the state has experienced within
the past millennium (Griffin and Anchukaitis, 2014) and resulted in the
lowest 12-month accumulated precipitation in California in recorded
history (Swain et al., 2014). From 2012 to 2016, the drought threatened
California’s surface water supplies, resulted in higher rates of ground-
water extraction (Flint et al., 2018), led to massive forest die-off (Asner
et al., 2016), and increased wildfire intensity (AghaKouchak et al.,
2014; Diffenbaugh et al., 2015; Stephens et al., 2018; van Mantgem
et al., 2013). Drought impacts deepened from 2014 to 2015 with re-
spect to increased surface water shortage for agricultural activities,
resulting in a ∼33% increase in cropland fallowing from 2014 (Howitt
et al., 2015). Annual statewide precipitation was higher in 2015 com-
pared to 2014, however the annual statewide runoff was also higher
(https://ca.water.usgs.gov/california-drought/california-drought-
comparisons.html), suggesting that soil moisture levels may have been
lower due to decreased infiltration. Low moisture soils are more vul-
nerable to erosion during prolonged periods without rainfall and can
lead to increased dust transport (Prospero and Nees, 1986). This re-
search aimed to test the sensitivity of annual changes in the regional
drought upon local dust generation and transport. California’s five-
year-drought ceased following an anomalously wet 2016–2017 water
year in California (California Department of Water Resources, 2018)
which included extreme precipitation events (described as atmospheric
rivers) during early 2017 (Cannon et al., 2018).

During the summer of 2014, large-scale circulation anomalies also
led to the most severe drought of the past 60 years in north China and
large areas of northeastern Asia (Wang and He, 2015). Dust from
northern China has been identified previously as a contributor to the
ecosystems of our study sites (Aciego et al., 2017). Data from the global
Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) database
indicates large areas of Mongolia, north China and northeastern Asia
were under heightened drought conditions in July-October 2015
(Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010), which coincided with the sampling
period described in this study.

Aciego et al. (2017), investigating provenance and nutrient content

Fig. 1. Map and cross-section of the elevational-
transect examined in this study, and a photograph of
the Providence study site (adapted from Aciego
et al., 2017). Regional map with study sites and
cross-sectional transect show distribution of dust
collection sites along the elevational transect. Note
that site location symbols correspond to data sym-
bols used in Figs. 2 and 3.
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of dust delivered along this SSCZO elevational gradient, found that
contributions of dust from the Central Valley grew considerably during
the summer dry period, suggesting that a significant portion of dust and
nutrients was attributable to the extreme regional drought in California.
To probe the sensitivity of the dust cycle to both regional and global
droughts, we conducted a dust sampling campaign along the same
elevational transect in 2015, a period of ongoing drought in California
and increasing drought in Asia.

3. Methods

3.1. Sample collection

We collected dust samples using a passive collection method pre-
viously described in Aciego et al. (2017) at four elevations along the
SSCZO gradient (Fig. 1). Briefly, the passive collectors consisted of
Teflon-coated round pans (25.4 cm in diameter) filled with quartz
marbles that were suspended from the pan bottom with kevlar mesh.
All materials in contact with the dust (pan, marbles, and mesh) were
pre-cleaned prior to field installation using bleach, distilled 2M HCl,
and distilled 3M HNO3 with rinses of> 18.2MΩ water between each
cleaning step. The collectors (five at each site) were deployed on ∼2-m
tall wooden posts in open areas at each field site to avoid contribution
of locally derived sediment. Collectors were initially deployed at all
sites between April 1–4, 2015, with the first sample collection taking
place July 15, 2015, resulting in a deployment length of 103–105 days.
The collectors were subsequently re-deployed on July 15, 2015 and the
second sample collection occurred on October 7 (Short Hair), 8 (Pro-
vidence and Soaproot) and 10 (San Joaquin Experimental Range;
SJER), 2015 with deployment lengths of 84–87 days. Specific details
regarding sample collection are reported in Table 1.

3.2. Sample processing

To recover and archive dust samples from each collector on the
dates listed above, we rinsed the marbles with> 18.2MΩ water into
the Teflon-coated pan. After removing the marbles and mesh from the
pan, we transferred the water and suspended dust to pre-acid cleaned
and sterilized 1 L LDPE Nalgene bottles. Samples were frozen until fil-
tering to prevent any leaching between dust and water. Samples were
melted and immediately filtered to exclude the soluble contribution
(e.g., sea salt aerosols) using consecutive 30 and 0.2 µm polycarbonate
membrane filters. Following filtration, the samples were weighed for

dust mass and then the dust was dissolved directly off of the 0.2 µm
filter using techniques previously described in Aciego et al. (2009).
Finally, the insoluble dust fraction was chemically separated with ion
exchange columns and Eichrom resins using procedures outlined in
Koornneef et al. (2015). A 10% aliquot of each sample was taken for
trace element analysis, described below in Section 3.4.

3.3. Radiogenic isotope analysis

Samples were measured for Nd and Sr isotopic compositions on a
Thermo Scientific Triton Plus thermal ionization mass spectrometer
(TIMS) at the Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. The
TIMS was equipped with 1011 Ohm resistors for Sr and most Nd isotope
ratios, however low Nd concentration dust samples (S2-J and S3-J)
along with a basalt rock standard (BCR-2) were measured using 1013

Ohm resistors for 143Nd/144Nd ratios. Instrumental mass fractionation
for Nd was corrected using the exponential law and a 146Nd/144Nd
value of 0.7219 and for samples measured with 1011 Ohm resistors and
the low-noise 1013 Ohm resistors mass 147 was monitored for potential
Sm interference (Koornneef et al., 2014). The reference standard JNdi-1
was measured concurrently with the samples
(143Nd/144Nd=0.512102 ± 0.000007 2σ, n=2). Sr measurements
were normalized to 88Sr/86Sr= 8.375209 to account for mass bias. The
Sr isotopic standard NBS-SRM-987 was also measured with the samples
(87Sr/86Sr= 0.710243 ± 0.000010 2σ, n= 2).

To ensure adequate chemical digestion and ion-exchange separa-
tion, two<10mg aliquots of the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) BCR-2 basalt rock standards were digested, separated, and
measured for Sr and Nd isotopic composition. The BCR-2 aliquots
contained ∼900–1200 ng of Sr and ∼6–8 ng of Nd. The average Nd
isotopic composition of BCR-2 was 143Nd/144Nd=0.512631
(2σ=0.000019, n= 2) and the average Sr isotopic composition was
87Sr/86Sr= 0.705014 (2σ=0.000010, n= 2), in good agreement with
other reported literature values of 143Nd/144Nd=0.512637 and
87Sr/86Sr= 0.705000 (Jweda et al., 2015). All Nd isotope compositions
are reported here as εNd, which is defined as:
εNd= ([(143Nd/144Nd)sample/(143Nd/144Nd)CHUR])− 1×104, where
143Nd/144Nd)CHUR is the Nd isotopic composition of the Chondritic
Uniform Reservoir (CHUR; Jacobsen and Wasserberg, 1980). Radio-
genic isotope compositions of 2014 and 2015 dust at the SSCZO sites
are presented in Figs. 2 and 3.

Table 1
Collection date, location, sample name, latitude and longitude, elevation and deployment length of samples analyzed in this study.

Collection date Location Sample Name Latitude Longitude Elevation (m) deployment length (days)

7/20/15 SJER J1-J 37.10794 −119.73198 400 103
7/20/15 SJER J3-J 37.10794 −119.73198 400 103
7/20/15 Soaproot T3-J 37.03053 −119.25817 1100 105
7/20/15 Soaproot T6-J 37.03053 −119.25817 1100 105
7/20/15 Providence P2-J 37.06008 −119.18268 2000 105
7/20/15 Providence P4-J 37.06008 −119.18268 2000 105
7/19/15 Shorthair S2-J 37.06698 −118.987107 2700 104
7/19/15 Shorthair S3-J 37.06698 −118.987107 2700 104
10/10/15 SJER J1-O 37.10794 −119.73198 400 87
10/10/15 SJER J2-O 37.10794 −119.73198 400 87
10/10/15 SJER J3-O 37.10794 −119.73198 400 87
10/8/15 Soaproot T2-O 37.03053 −119.25817 1100 85
10/8/15 Soaproot T3-O 37.03053 −119.25817 1100 85
10/8/15 Soaproot T6-O 37.03053 −119.25817 1100 85
10/8/15 Providence P1-O 37.06008 −119.18268 2000 85
10/8/15 Providence P2-O 37.06008 −119.18268 2000 85
10/8/15 Providence P4-O 37.06008 −119.18268 2000 85
10/7/15 Short Hair S2-O 37.06698 −118.987107 2700 84
10/7/15 Short Hair S3-O 37.06698 −118.987107 2700 84
10/7/15 Short Hair S5-O 37.06698 −118.987107 2700 84
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3.4. Trace element analysis

Aliquots of each sample were measured for trace element con-
centrations (P, S, Na, Al, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Sr, Rb, Nd, Sm, Th, and
U) on a Nu Instruments Attom high-resolution inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometer at the University of California Irvine.
Samples were diluted in 2% HNO3 and blanks, standards, and samples
were spiked with a mixed internal standard (1 ppb In, Sc) prior to
analysis. Concentrations were calculated from drift-corrected in-
tensities of four external standards of known concentration. The total
procedural blank accounts for up to 10% of the concentration mea-
sured. Macro, micronutrient and raw sample concentrations are re-
ported in Table S1. Heavy metal concentrations in Fig. 3 are reported as
the crustal enrichment factor (EF). The crustal EF is defined as the
concentration ratio of an element relative to that of aluminum (Al,

which is representative of rock and soil dust) in the dust sample, nor-
malized to the concentration ratio found in the upper continental crust
(UCC) (Wedepohl, 1995). For examples, the crustal EF for zinc (Zn) is:
([Zn]sample/[Al]sample)/([Zn]UCC/[Al]UCC).

3.5. Isotope mixing model

We used the following two endmember isotope-mixing models (as
modified from White 2013) to determine the relative inputs of Central
Valley-derived dust versus Asian-derived dust needed to achieve the
observed Sr-Nd isotope compositions of the SSCZO dust:
87Sr/86SrM= [87Sr/86SrA× f× (SrA/
SrM)]+ [87Sr/86SrB× (1− f)× (SrB/SrM)],

where 87Sr/86SrM is the Sr isotope composition of the modeled mixed

Fig. 2. Strontium isotope compositions of a) 2014 (Aciego et al., 2017) and b) 2015 (this study) dust samples at the four sites plotted as a function of elevation.
Symbols for four sites match those in Fig. 1. Colors are indicative of timing of sample collection during the sampling interval. For 2014: yellow (July), orange
(August), and red (September). For 2015: yellow (July), and red (October). Note that trends throughout the summer dry season are opposite for 2014 compared to
2015.

Fig. 3. Combined Sr and Nd isotopic compositions of dust from the SSCZO study sites during 2014 (Aciego et al., 2017) and 2015 (this study) years. a) Sr and Nd
isotopic compositions of 2014 dust (gray symbols) with respect to 2015 dust during July (yellow symbols) and October (red symbols) sampling periods. Also shown
are Sr and Nd isotopic compositions of hypothesized potential source areas of dust: Central Valley sediment (Ingram and Lin, 2002; Rosenbauer et al., 2013), Sierra
Nevada granite (Rotberg, 2008), and a compilation of data from the Gobi, Northern China, and deserts of outer Mongolia (Biscaye et al., 1997; Chen et al., 2007;
Kanayama et al., 2002) are also shown. For clarity, error bars on isotope data are not shown. Gray dashed box indicates area shown in panel (b). b) Sr and Nd isotopic
compositions of 2015 dust (this study) with isotope mixing model results for a mixture of Central Valley sediment with Mongolian and Taklimakan desert dust,
respectively. Black circles along dashed lines are 10% increments in dust contribution from two-endmember mixing. Strontium isotope errors (± 2 SE) are smaller
than symbol size and Nd isotope errors (± 2 SE) are shown.
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dust, 87Sr/86SrA and 87Sr/86SrB are the isotope compositions of the
Central Valley (0.7067; Ingram and Lin, 2002) and Asian dust (Mon-
golian and Taklimakan dust) endmembers, respectively (0.714 and
0.727; Aciego et al., 2017), f is the proportion of the Central Valley
component in the mixture, SrA and SrB are the concentrations of Sr in
the Central Valley and Asian dust endmembers, respectively (both es-
timated 100 ppm based on data from Ingram and Lin, 2002; Yokoo
et al., 2004), and SrM is the concentration of strontium in the mixed
dust (SrM= SrA * f+ SrB * (1− f)).

For Nd isotopic compositions of the mixed dust we use the following
equation:
143Nd/144NdM= [143Nd/144NdA× f (NdA/
NdM)]+ [143Nd/144NdB× (1− f)× (NdB/NdM)],

where 143Nd/144NdM is the calculated neodymium isotope composition
of the mixed dust, 143Nd/144NdA and 143Nd/144NdB are the isotope
compositions of the Central Valley (0.51238; Rosenbauer et al., 2013)
and Asian dust endmembers, respectively (0.512095; Yokoo et al.,
2004), f is proportion of the Central Valley component in the mixture,
NdA and NdB are the concentrations of Nd in the Central Valley and
Asian dust endmembers, respectively (16.8 and 23.25 ppm; Rosenbauer
et al., 2013; Yokoo et al., 2004), and NdM is the concentration of
neodymium in the mixed dust (NdM=Nd A× f+NdB× (1− f)). The
results of the isotope-mixing models are shown in Fig. 3b.

4. Results

4.1. Strontium isotope compositions

The 87Sr/86Sr isotopic composition of the 2015 dust samples lies
within the range of 0.707472 to 0.710000 (Table S1). Strontium isotope
compositions from 2015 dust correlate positively (r2= 0.64, n= 20)
with elevation (Fig. 2a,b), indicating a strong influence of regional dust
sources at lower elevations and verifying the connection between re-
gional climate and dust generation. The average shift in the 87Sr/86Sr
ratio between July and October samples is> 140 ppm, where July and
October samples yield average 87Sr/86Sr ratios of 0.708557 and
0.708705, respectively. The more radiogenic (higher) 87Sr/86Sr ratios in
October 2015 may be indicative of increasing Asian dust input
throughout the season, coinciding with a significant drought period
sustained throughout East Asia and Mongolia.

While spatial patterns of Sr isotope compositions of dust between
2014 and 2015 are in agreement with higher 87Sr/86Sr ratios with in-
creasing elevation, the temporal patterns differ. Throughout the dry
season in 2014, Aciego et al. (2017) observed a decrease in Sr isotope
compositions (Fig. 2a), most pronounced at the mid-elevation sites,
suggesting increasing input of Central Valley dust with prolonged
drought. In contrast, the 2015 dry season shows an increase in Sr iso-
tope compositions at the three lowest elevation sites (Fig. 2b) between
July and October. This change in dust composition suggests an in-
creasing Asian dust input because Asian dust is typically more radio-
genic (Biscaye et al., 1997; Chen et al., 2007; Kanayama et al., 2002)
compared to the composition of regional Central Valley dust
(Rosenbauer et al., 2013). These results reflect regional and global
variations in the dust cycle, with implications for predicting future dust
inputs to nutrient-poor areas under climate change and increasing
drought intensity.

The Nd isotopic composition of the 2015 dust samples lies within
the range of εNd=−3.9 to −7.7 (Table S1). There does not appear to
be a significant shift in the average Nd isotopic composition of dust
collected in July versus October, which ranged from εNd=−5.1 to
−5.9 respectively. However, the most significant shifts in Nd isotopic
compositions are observed at the highest elevation sites. For the Pro-
vidence and Short Hair sites (elevation 2000 and 2700m.a.s.l., re-
spectively), the average Nd isotope compositions during July was

εNd=−5.3 and during October was εNd=−6.9, with the October Nd
isotope composition consistent with the interpretation of increasing
relative input of Asian dust sources throughout the dry season (Chen
et al., 2007; Kanayama et al., 2002).

4.2. Differences in dust provenance between 2014 and 2015

The prevailing wind direction at the SSCZO is west-to-east (see Figs.
S1–S7), suggesting that the majority of atmospherically transported
dust reaching this region originates from the west. HYSPLIT back tra-
jectory analysis (see Section 5.1) indicates that air masses originate
from local areas ranging from throughout California to areas within the
western United States, to transoceanic sources (Figs. S1–S7). The most
likely regional sources of dust deposited at the SSCZO are Central
Valley sediments that are derived from the Coast Ranges in California
and the local granitic batholith of the Sierra Nevada, or the deserts in
Asia. Asian dust travels across the Pacific Ocean via westerly winds
(Duce et al., 1980; Wilkening et al., 2000), and is capable of reaching
North America (Ault et al., 2011; Husar et al., 2001). Major Asian dust
source regions include the Taklimakan Desert, Gobi Desert, and Loess
Plateau of China, which account for ∼25% of global dust emissions
(Ginoux et al., 2004). The combined Sr-Nd isotope compositions of the
2014 and 2015 dust are shown in Fig. 3a. The 2015 dust spans a greater
range in Nd isotope compositions, suggesting a change in dust source(s)
transported to the SSCZO between 2014 and 2015. In particular, the
samples collected in October 2015 from the two highest elevation sites
(Providence and Short Hair) display the most non-radiogenic (negative)
Nd isotope compositions.

Isotope-mixing models can aid in distinguishing relative inputs from
dust sources, with Central Valley sediment serving as one endmember
and Mongolian and Taklimakan dust serving as separate endmembers
(Fig. 3b). When the 2015 SSCZO dust isotope data is viewed in the
context of the isotope-mixing model, the results indicate a difference
from nearly 100% Central Valley sediment input at the lowest elevation
site (SJER) to between 30 and 40% input from a Mongolian dust end-
member source at the highest elevation site (Short Hair). In addition to
the spatial variability, the two high elevation sites (Providence and
Short Hair) shift from between ∼80–90% Central Valley sediment
input in July to ∼60–80% Central Valley sediment input in October
2015 (Fig. 3b). These sites appear to receive a corresponding 10–40%
increase of Asian dust from July to October.

4.3. Dust supply rate and P flux

The dust supply rates to the SSCZO sites during the duration of the
2014 and 2015 dry seasons are reported in Fig. 4a, with extrapolated P
flux from raw concentration measurements shown in Fig. 4b. The dust
supply rates during 2014 and 2015 span several orders of magnitude,
with the highest variance between the two years at the lowest and
highest elevation sites, respectively. Variations in dust supply rates at
each site throughout the sampling period were observed both in 2014
and in 2015, most notably at the lowest (SJER) and highest (Short Hair)
elevation sites (Fig. 5a). Passive dust collectors were stationed in stra-
tegically open areas to avoid vegetation blocking dust deposition, and
each dust collector was located ∼2m apart. Variations in dust flux at
these sites may be a result of small-scale differences among the passive
dust collector locations, post-depositional processes, or both. The dust
supply rate to all sites was significantly higher in 2014, which is likely
due to heightened dust input from the Central Valley coinciding with
the increasing California drought severity. The P flux to the sites was
higher in 2014 compared to 2015 as this is dependent upon dust supply
rate and raw P concentration of dust samples. There is no clear sys-
tematic trend of dust supply rate in 2014 or 2015 with respect to ele-
vation. The average dust supply rates at the sites in July versus October,
respectively, are as follows: SJER—0.07 and 3.35 gm−2 a−1, Soap-
root—1.31 and 1.99 gm−2 a−1, Providence—1.23 and 1.91 gm−2 a−1,
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and Short Hair—2.57 and 2.23 gm−2 a−1. The average dust supply
rates (and P flux) at all the SSCZO sites (except the highest elevation
site Short Hair) are higher in October versus July, suggesting a more
pronounced dust transport later in the dry season. Based on the
radiogenic Sr and Nd isotope compositions of the dust delivered to the
SSCZO sites, it is most likely that the dust in the later portion of the
sampling period is dominated by input from Asian deserts, however it is
difficult to attribute an increase in Asian dust supply based solely on
isotope and flux data. The large differences in dust supply rates and P
flux between the 2014 and 2015 dry seasons highlights the variability
of the dust cycle at these temperate montane sites.

4.4. Trace element concentrations

A selection of macro- (Mg, sulfur (S), P) and micronutrient (Fe)
concentrations of dust delivered to the SSCZO sites are reported in
Fig. 5, after normalization to the average UCC concentrations
(Wedepohl, 1995). The majority of dust samples are lower in con-
centration than the average UCC compositions (Fig. 5), suggesting that
chemical reactions during atmospheric transport alter or dissolve

mineral species, which has been noted in particular for P (Stockdale
et al., 2016) and Fe (Baker and Croot, 2010; Spokes et al., 1994).

Several heavy metal (Cr, Ni, Cu and Zn) concentrations are reported
as crustal EF in Fig. 5b. The crustal EF compares the relative con-
centration of an analyte in a material (in this case mineral dust) to that
in soil or sediment (in this case average UCC concentration). All heavy
metal concentrations, with the exception of Cr, are higher than the
average UCC concentration, suggesting significant contributions from
an alternative source such as volcanoes, forest fires, or anthropogenic
activity. Anthropogenic Cr, Ni, Cu, and Zn primarily originate from
industrial processes such as the combustion of fossil fuels, nonferrous
metal production, steel and Fe manufacturing, and waste incineration
(Nriagu and Pacyna, 1988). Zinc was emitted to the atmosphere at the
highest rate of all heavy metals (with the exception of lead) by the late
1980s (Nriagu and Pacyna, 1988), and is found to have the highest
concentration in the dust samples measured here. More recent studies
of toxic heavy metals in the environment observed increases in Cr and
Ni concentrations up to 16 and 13 fold between 1941 and 2012 (Martin
et al., 2015). In addition, the concentrations of anthropogenic metals,
such as Cr and Zn, have also increased in ambient air due to rapid

Fig. 4. Dust supply rates and P fluxes to the SSCZO study sites during 2014 (Aciego et al., 2017) and 2015 (this study) years. a) Dust supply rates of 2014 dust (gray
symbols) with respect to 2015 dust during July (yellow symbols) and October (red symbols) sampling periods b) Phosphorus fluxes of 2014 (Aciego et al., 2017) and
2015 dust (this study). Note y-axes are in log scale.

Fig. 5. Spear style box-and-whisker plot showing trace element concentrations of individual dust samples measured in this study. a) Macro-and micro-nutrient
concentrations of dust samples reported as Crustal Enrichment Factor. b) Heavy metal concentrations reported as Crustal Enrichment Factor.
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urbanization and industrialization (Suvarapu and Baek, 2017). The
high concentrations of heavy metals found here could be a result of
adsorption processes onto clay mineral surfaces (Uddin, 2017), and
may have biogeochemical implications as they can accumulate in plants
and animals and enter humans through the food chain.

5. Discussion

5.1. Wind directions at SSCZO site: insights from HYSPLIT back trajectory
analysis

Back trajectory analysis is a useful tool for tracing atmospherically
transported aerosols, and can provide more information regarding the
likely source areas of dust transported to the SSCZO site during the
study period. Here we use the web-based version of the model (HYbrid
Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model, 1997, http://
www.arl.noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html) to determine the backward air
trajectories at several altitudes (500, 5000, 10,000m.a.s.l.) ending at
the four SSCZO sites during all weeks throughout the sampling period
(see Figs. S1–S7 in Supplementary Information). The HYSPLIT model
computes air parcel trajectories and illustrates dispersion and deposi-
tion pathways (Draxler and Hess, 1998) using publicly available model-
derived meteorological data formatted for HYSPLIT from NOAA ARL
(www.ready.noaa.gov/archives.php) and NOAA NCEP (ftp://ftpprd.
ncep.noaa.gov//pub/data/nccf/com/hysplit/prod/). Similar to the
methods outlined in Aciego et al. (2017), the HYSPLIT back trajectories
were initiated every 12 h starting 315 h prior to 12:00 UTC time each
week in April, May, June, July, August, September, and the first
2 weeks in October 2015. There may be errors up to 20% in the accu-
racy of the trajectories due to the resolution of the wind field data and
meteorology (Stohl, 1998), however they are used here for comparing
the radiogenic isotope composition of mineral dust deposited at the
SSCZO site to atmospheric transport patterns.

The back trajectories from each of the four sites during April 2015
are variable based on the week, however there is a general trend of air
masses originating from transoceanic locations from weeks 1–3,
whereas weeks 4–5 are more localized (Fig. S1). It possible that during
weeks 4–5 the dust transported from air masses originating from the
southwest United States is from the Mojave Desert, which is supported
by radiogenic isotope compositions of potential source area dust from
within that region (Aarons et al., 2017b). In week 1, the trend of air
mass distance and elevation of the site is evident, as the highest ele-
vation site (Short Hair, 2700m.a.s.l) receives air masses traveling at
higher altitudes in the atmosphere and longer distances. In contrast, the
back trajectories during May 2015 are almost entirely originating from
local or regional locations (Fig. S2). Dust transported to the SSCZO sites
during this time period may be more originating from locally identified
sources such as the Central Valley (with sediment derived from the
Coast Ranges and the Sierra Nevada Mountains). The back trajectories
from June 2015 are similar to May 2015, with most air masses origi-
nating from local or regional sources in the southwest United States
(Fig. S3). During the first 2 weeks of July 2015, air masses are origi-
nating almost solely from the southwest United States, and some
transport from a southwesterly direction across the Pacific Ocean (Fig.
S4). The first sample collection occurred during the second week of July
and, based on the results of the back trajectory analysis, it is likely that
the dust transported during the first portion of the sampling campaign
originated from local or regional sources.

Weeks 3–5 of July 2015 are variable with air masses originating
from both local and transoceanic locations, however, the prevailing
winds appear to be in a W-E direction (Fig. S4). In August 2015, week 1
experienced air masses originating from California, Nevada, Arizona
and New Mexico (Fig. S5). Week 3 in August 2015 experienced air
masses originating from both local and long-range sites, as evidenced
by the high and low elevations of the air mass trajectories reaching each
site. In September 2015 the air mass trajectories in all weeks are highly

variable (Fig. S6), ranging from transoceanic in weeks 1, 3, 4, and 5,
and very localized in week 2. Additionally, during week 4, there ap-
pears to be more variability in the air mass transport with respect to site
elevation. The pattern observed during this week is opposite that ex-
pected, with more global transport at the lower elevation sites and more
localized transport at the highest elevation site. The second sample
collection occurred during the transition between the first and second
week of October 2015, with week 1 experiencing air mass transported
from solely long range sites and week 2 experiencing air mass transport
primarily from the east (Fig. S7).

While it is difficult to attribute air mass transport directions to
specific source area sites, it is clear from the back trajectory analysis
that the wind transport is primarily from the W-E, with some instances
of dust transported from local southwestern areas of the United States.
Increased dust transport from the southwestern United States would
shift the Sr isotope compositions of the dust towards more radiogenic
compositions, and more negative Nd isotope compositions. Throughout
the sampling period, air masses from both local and transoceanic
sources are reaching the SSCZO sites. It is likely that the air masses
originating from across the Pacific Ocean are transporting Asian dust,
and is supported based on the Sr-Nd isotope compositions of the dust
collected at the SSCZO sites. Future work should incorporate size dis-
tribution of dust particles, as this is another indicator of regional versus
globally transported dust (Aarons et al., 2017a; Delmonte et al., 2002),
as well as hafnium isotope measurements of the dust particles, as this
has been shown to scale with distance from the dust source region
(Aarons et al., 2013). Another important consideration is the potential
contribution of trace and major elements from organic particles such as
pollen.

5.2. Neodymium isotope compositions from Sierra Nevada granite

The provenance of dust samples from the 2014 sampling period
were determined by comparing the measured Sr-Nd isotopic composi-
tions of dust to likely potential source areas (Aciego et al., 2017). The
most likely local to regional source areas were identified as local
granitic bedrock of the Sierra Nevada and sediments from the Central
Valley derived from the Coast Ranges. To evaluate the possibility of
local dust contribution via eddies driving material from the ground to
the dust collectors located ∼2m above ground, the Sr-Nd composition
of the dust was evaluated in the context of Sierra Nevada granite
bedrock compositions (DePaolo, 1981). Aciego et al. (2017) excluded
the possibility of contribution from Sierra Nevada granite based on the
Sr isotope ratios of the dust (87Sr/86Sr= 0.708 to 0.710) and the cor-
responding εNd compositions at this range (dust εNd=−5.5 to −4.2
and Sierra Nevada granite=−10 to −25). One issue associated with
using this dataset from DePaolo (1981) is the difference in normal-
ization procedures for the raw Nd isotope data.

Volatilization and ionization during mass spectrometry results in
the breaking of chemical bonds, which is mass dependent. Therefore,
heating and evaporation of a sample will lead to mass-dependent
fractionation, resulting in the preferential evaporation of lighter iso-
topes first. This fractionation effect leads to the observed isotopic
composition of the sample becoming progressively heavier throughout
the sample measurement. To account for instrumental mass fractiona-
tion during heating and ionization of Nd, the raw radiogenic isotope
data are normalized to the ratio of stable Nd isotopes. For Nd, masses of
evaporating ions are normalized to and corrected using the exponential
law and an internationally agreed upon 146Nd/144Nd value of 0.7219
(O'Nions et al., 1979). The εNd range of Sierra Nevada granite obtained
from DePaolo (1981) was normalized to a ratio of
146Nd/142Nd=0.63613, which is different than what was used while
measuring dust samples in the 2014 study (Aciego et al., 2017) and in
this study. Therefore, the data from DePaolo (1981) cannot be used to
discern whether locally sourced granite sediment contributed to the
observed dust compositions and has not been used in this study.
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We can evaluate whether Sierra Nevada granite was a significant
contributor of dust to the 2014 and 2015 sampling periods by utilizing
Sr-Nd isotope compositions from the Sierra Nevada granite and gran-
odiorite (Rotberg, 2008) normalized to the 146Nd/144Nd value of
0.7219 (O'Nions et al., 1979), as an alternative to the Nd isotope
compositions reported in DePaolo (1981). While none of the 2014 dust
samples lie within the Sierra Nevada granite source array, several
samples from the 2015 season plot within the periphery of this array
but also within the Central Valley source array (Fig. 3a). Specifically,
the samples are from the lowest elevation site (SJER, 400m.a.s.l),
which based on its proximity to the Central Valley is likely sediment
derived from the Sierra Nevada granite and nearby Coast Ranges. While
physical size sorting of sediment and dust during atmospheric transport
may affect the radiogenic isotope compositions of dust transported to
the SSCZO sites, it is unlikely that this is the cause of the range in Nd
isotope compositions observed in the 2014 or 2015 samples.

5.3. Potential for variations in isotope compositions of dust due to physical
size sorting

Previous research has demonstrated that fractionation of Sr isotopes
of mineral dust during atmospheric transport can occur due to size
sorting (Aarons et al., 2013), likely a result of mineralogical differences
between fine and coarse grained particles. Specifically, fine-grained
particles are typically more radiogenic with respect to Sr compared to
the coarse grained particles due to mineralogical differences between
size fractions. Fine-grained dust may contain a higher Rb/Sr ratio due
to a larger proportion of secondary minerals such as phyllosilicates and
micas, which have more radiogenic Sr isotope compositions (Blum and
Erel, 1997; Stewart et al., 2001). Conversely, Nd isotopes have been
noted for their congruent isotopic compositions during physical and
chemical weathering processes in mineral dust and suspended sediment
(Frank, 2002; Goldstein et al., 1984). More recent work investigating
trans-Atlantic mineral dust noted no relationship between Sr and Nd
isotopic compositions and dust particle size (van der Does et al., 2018),
therefore it is important to take into account the possibility of size
sorting exhibiting a control on the observed Sr-Nd isotope compositions
of dust in this study.

One possibility is that the Sr isotope variability observed in the
mineral dust transported to the SSCZO sites is a result of particle sorting
during atmospheric transport. However, we would expect the Nd iso-
tope composition of mineral dust to remain constant, as it is unaffected
by changes in mineralogy and size sorting (Aarons et al., 2013;
Kanayama et al., 2005) and should be a recorder of the source “fin-
gerprint” rather than secondary processes. In the case of the dust ob-
served at the sites during the 2014 and 2015 dry seasons, both sets of
samples plot outside of the Central Valley and Sierra Nevada granite
source array (Fig. 3), and span a relatively large range in Nd isotope
compositions. In particular, the samples from the 2015 season range
from εNd=−7.7 to −3.9, which cannot be explained as a result of size
sorting of Central Valley sediment, and is more likely a result of mixing
between local (e.g., Central Valley or Sierra Nevada granite) and long-
range (e.g., Asian dust sources) transported dust.

5.4. Implications of increased drought frequency in Asia on North American
dust cycle

Based on the results of the 2015 summer dry season and previous
studies (Ault et al., 2011; Vicars and Sickman, 2011; Aciego et al.,
2017), dust from Asia could be a significant contributor of potentially
viable nutrients to the SSCZO and likely much of the western slopes of
the Sierra Nevada. Understanding the relationship among drought fre-
quency and intensity, water availability, and land and soil degradation
in Asia and the generation and transport of dust should aid in predicting
future rates of dust flux to the western United States. East Asia is a
region highly impacted by and subject to extreme drought conditions,

with the regions of north and southwest China experiencing the highest
drought frequencies and longest durations within Asia (Zhang and
Zhou, 2015). Although east Asian precipitation is poorly simulated in
current climate models, predictions of atmospheric circulation patterns
indicate increasing drought frequency and intensity over southeastern
Asia under heightened CO2 conditions (Zhang and Zhou, 2015). Spa-
tiotemporal data describing droughts throughout central Asia depict
longer average drought duration and higher drought severity between
2003 and 2015, which could lead to soil and land degradation and
potentially strengthen dust generation and transport from this region to
North America (Guo et al., 2018).

Currently, there is limited systematic research on the generation and
transport of trans-Pacific dust from Mongolian grasslands, which has a
documented correlation between increased dust event frequency and
drought periods, and suggesting that dust emissions from Mongolia are
related to surface dryness (Munkhtsetseg et al., 2016). In the past
decade, the Mongolian Plateau has experienced drought that was con-
sidered highly unusual (but not unprecedented) over 2000 years in
terms of severity and duration (Hessl et al., 2018), and could result in
heightened dust transport from the Gobi Desert. Studies probing the
role of soil moisture on dust events and transport indicate that as wind
speed increases, the probability of dust outbreaks becomes strongly
dependent on soil moisture (Kim and Choi, 2015). Thus, there appears
to be a strong reliance of dust generation and transport on soil moisture
conditions, which may result in heightened trans-Pacific dust transport
with increasing drought conditions in East Asia.

6. Conclusions

Recent research suggests terrestrial primary productivity can be
stimulated by dust fertilization, which is a key driver in ecosystem
development and landscape evolution. Documenting the response of the
dust cycle to a changing climate scenario and providing ground-
truthing physical and geochemical measurements enhance climate
model predictions of biogeochemical responses to increasing dust flux
or changes in dust sources. This study explored the temporal sensitivity
of the dust cycle with respect to regional and global droughts. The re-
sults suggest that severe droughts in trans-oceanic locations have the
potential to supplement the trace element delivery to sites that may be
nutrient limited. The two high elevation sites (Providence and Short
Hair) experienced an increase in Asian dust delivery from between
∼10–20% in July to ∼20–40% in October, and coincided with in-
tensifying drought throughout Asia. Measurements of dust particle
diameter together with hafnium isotope compositions would provide
another line of evidence for distinguishing between local versus glob-
ally transported dust to the SSCZO sites. Dust can be a significant
contributor in ecosystems that are nutrient limited due to intense
weathering regimes, fast physical erosion rates, or low concentrations
of nutrients supplied by bedrock. Identifying and quantifying the lo-
cations and ecosystems where dust is a potentially significant driver of
primary productivity, and assessing the relative bioavailability of dust
to these sites compared to within-ecosystem sources, should be major
goals of future research.
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